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Andrew Rankin has a suit tailored by Whitney Forde Wednesday at Indochino's 'pop-up' 
store at 151 Slater St. The store is in Ottawa for five days and allows customers to be 
measured for suits that will be made to order for them at the Vancouver-based company's 
Shanghai operation. 



 

Ottawa has a new place to suit up - but just for a week. 

Indochino, a Vancouver based online menswear retailer, opened a "pop-up" store at 151 
Slater St. on Tuesday where customers can check cloth samples and be measured for suits 
that will be made to order for them in Shanghai. 

After Saturday, it closes for good. Or at least until the next time Indochino comes to 
town. 

According to the company, eager Ottawa customers heard about Indochino pop-ups in 
Vancouver and Calgary and started a Twitter campaign, using the hashtag #suitupottawa, 
to bring the event to the capital. 

"We thought it was an exciting opportunity because they were really gung-ho about us 
coming to visit Ottawa," said marketing manager Alex Shipillo. "It's definitely a suit 
town." 

The company has been selling its custom-fitted formal menswear online for five years. 
Instructional videos on its website show customers how to take their own measurements. 
It decided to add temporary stores, however, after people expressed interest in being 
measured by a professional. 

The stores use a mix of permanent staff from Vancouver and Shanghai plus local 
temporary workers. 

"We're trying to create an open, accessible, unintimidating atmosphere where you can 
walk in, there's no pressure, and it's friendly," Shipillo explained. 

The Ottawa pop-up has a young, high-tech, hip atmosphere, with pop music playing in 
the background and large computer screens where customers can create profiles and 
browse through the retailer's website. 

Employees use custombuilt iPod touch devices to input orders online. 

"It feels sort of like an Apple Store," said customer Greg Valcour, a student in his 20s. 

Social media plays heavily in the Indochina marketing strategy. It has more than 50,000 
fans on Facebook and almost 9,000 followers on Twitter. 

Heikal Gani, originally from Singapore, and Kyle Vucko, of Vancouver, cofounded the 
company in 2007 when they were students at the University of Victoria. 

Gani, in Ottawa for this week's event, said the idea came from his own frustrating attempt 
at buying his first suit, when he found the prices too high and the fitting process 
inconvenient. 



"It was really hard for me to get an affordable, well-fitting suit," he said. 

Ordering made-to-measure suits from Hong Kong and other Asian centres isn't new. 
Tailors regularly visit Ottawa and other cities and provide their services from hotel suites. 

But Shipillo said Indochino's garments cost less and are delivered faster than competing 
products. Suits come as cheap as $379, shipping and fitting included, and are delivered in 
21 days. Indochino claims to be the fastest custom clothing company in the world. 

"We can go direct from our factories to the customer," Shipillo said. 

Indochino, which doesn't disclose revenues, has more than 60 employees, split between 
Vancouver and Shanghai. 

Gurprit Kindra, a business professor at the University of Ottawa, said pop-up stores have 
lately been used effectively as a form of "flash retail." Other examples include Target's 
Bullseye Bazaars and Guilt Groupe, another online retailer. 

This marketing strategy can "bring a brand to the forefront with a jolt" by generating a lot 
of excitement. 

Further, Kindra said a physical store can help sales. 

"Online retailing does clearly have a limitation. You can't touch and feel the texture," he 
said. "In a store you tend to make more spontaneous decisions, sometimes even 
emotional decisions," and this can result in larger purchases. 

Shipillo confirmed that customers do seem to feel more comfortable spending more in the 
temporary stores than they might online. "That was an interesting insight for us," he said. 

The next pop-up store will be in Toronto in May. 


